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2 
By KEVIN BUCKLEY - : _ 

i ¥IN January 1964, when all kinds of . a [eramor about the real story be ; * -.. - &*Uhind the “assassination of Presi. > oo dent Kennedy were first beginning to .-’. ‘a : be heard, a high-ranking Soviet: - Z ’ K.G.B. officer named Yuri Nosenko . 5 approached the C.I.A. in Geneva with - | : . Some Startiing news. He had, he Said, : 
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-: . Soviet Union, Some- current but | 

: ‘nating, alarming and perhaps enoc- .. - 

Personally supervised the entire * K.G.B. file on Lee Harvey Oswald and .: “ therefore knew everything there was to know about the alleged assassin’s _ relationship with Soviet intelligence... He wanted to defect and he wanted to ; talk. The C.I.A. Promptly broughthim ~ 10 the United States, where he has ; been €ver since. Now, under anew | ... Rame, Nosenko lives a life of affiu. - . €ace and influence in North Carolina, Courtesy of the C.1lA. The agency . bought him a house, found tim a jot “and pays him an annual 2licwance of $56,600. in return, he keeps his rnourh Shut. He alsc-acts as a constitent for ..- the agency and the F.B.1. in counter- ~ imeHigence matters relating to the: 

~. Mosuy former members of the C.LA. > 

. Ward Jay Epstein tells it in this fasci-.* 

mously Significant book, Nosenke has . been a source of Profound controversy .- ‘within the -Government for a iong me. - Sue 

‘the C.LA. quartered Nosenko in dif. .. ferent circumstances thar he now en- - Joys. He was kept ina Single, padded rdam 

- consider this siate of ‘alfairs asoe~ ' Sturavesty” and “tragic.” But, as Ed... -.- 

-. From the middle’of 1854 untit 1967 ° 
i: Shot: . Co ett Fan, Coanally m wee + ee somes RITE Fae, Oey 

He JSeeone Gruaderg 
". Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby.” >. 

With noth. -. - and was corroborated bywhar 
208 more than a chair, a bed and @ washbasin. H ar
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4ct that some of his in...” formation “answered questions - which other Soviet ~ i r €xample, an agent code-" 7 > - d Amencan intelligence that” : 

the years.-In 1964 
rin the same degree 

reau's handling of Lee Har- ‘vey Oswald before the assa 

« hamed “Stone” had tol 

‘for the Book Review. 

d 
, 

Ssination -of President: by ‘Angleton: 

© there was. 4 “mole,” or’ penetration agent, of the — ‘Kennedy had been a faiiur - Hoover himsetf had olby called. 

” E.G.B. working in the American System. This news. . charged his subordinates with “gross incompetence’* ‘them they we 

_ ‘Yaised the specter of a Kim Philby-style betrayal of © - in the investigation of Oswald after his return from”. ~ Times and qi 

American intelligence, .. Nosenko -identified . the * Russia. (Oswald had’ defected to Russia in October..." Nosenko accr 

-“mole,” and there was relief in some quarters that the “"" 1950 ana redeiecied in June 1982.) Hoover was pleased purged, the € 

“culprit wasa low-level, relatively: harmless figure. - uc» Wiken Oswaid Was Cepicted as an unstable individual |.-.,: Epstein write. 

> J. Edgar Hoover championed Nosenko's credibility” acting alone. If Nosenko Was supported by Fedora,’ "._.By.itself, thi 

2nd blunted the quéstions of those who doubted him...» Hoover was ready, i “to ‘would be af 

_For.one thing, everything Nosenko said corroborated -. genuine deiectar.'~ wm Coe Soe _ takes on expi 

ae one So + Others in the intelligence community at Yirst sus.°.” Nosenko had 
Revin Buctie , a former. Newsweek foreign corre. ~ 

clear. When O 

*spondent, is a freelance journalist who has previousiy 

. decided that [1 

reviewed bois on intelligence ahatters and Vietnam 
»., K.G.B. recom 
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riand-was corroboraieg by"what yet anstter a ‘agent, this oné code-tiamed “Fedora,” had been say-- 
ffort tq ing. Fedora was Hoover’s favorite agent and the 
ith. His 

" €spionage ‘investigaticns over the years 

vey Oswald. before the 

in the investigation of Oswald " Russia. (Oswald 

Hoover was ready, 
genuine defector. oo ea -* Others in the intelligence community pected enc eventually firmiy belicoveg i One of them was James Jesus Atigleton, the former 

fimam head of OLA Counterintellizence anid one ‘of the | 
} -- diminishing, . perhaps “row-vanished breed of CLA, no 

Soviet 

, Source of some of Hoover's most important counter.’ 

at first sus. 
the apposite. 

~The New York Timis Bagl: Review / Maren s4s7y te 
Seeman cee ie came nots eee cae . soe 

: - -paign, : 
=, Colby “directed Hersh’s attention to the C.1A.'s pro- 

Fedora was a triumph for Hoover in the same degree a 
that,. for example, his burvat’s handling of Lee Har. — 
“vey 

President ~ €nnedy hid’ been a failure. Roover himself nad charged his Subordinctes with “Bross incompetence”: | } 
after his return from ‘0 Russia in October - 7 “1959 and redefected in June 1962.) Hoover Was Dleased | when Oswald-was Gepicied as an unszadle individual «-- ‘acting alone [f Nosenko was supported by Fedora, indeed earer, to declare him a. - 

~ Epstein writes. . 

-° ..detided that [ke] was of no interest Whatsoever, so the os, 
- KGB. recommendea that he ro home to the United 

men who would not be teo far out of. . Place in John Je Carré's “Circus » It: .,: does not take a George Smiley, le * Carré's Master spy, to see that Angle. : ton W'4S @ principal source for Edv-ard.: eet 
Jay Enste:n in Piecing. together this <0 7 whole story, Indeed, Ansietan made gn an art of patient vlanning and recor. -Struction. He liked ty Practice “elicitatiog” with Sefectors. He was ~ perhzeps somewhat Paranoid but aiso Soles “Very intelligent. More than anything, he was interested jn Measuring wots t 

. whatever he had “elicited” irein an Wg arent against afl tho other available - : information and then forming broad patterns. To compress Epstein's ~ - Meticulousty 2rranged narrative, An- . Rleton ang others began to believe OTe, that Nosenke Wasa liar, They came ty believe that rather than being a geny-: ine driector, he was in fact a “disiniormatian"’ arent sent by the ~- ELG_BLig mistead the American Gov- emmen,. Moreover, by essembling information from many sources, they came te balieve tat Nosenka was just one piece jn oa broader Cisinfurmatian nL Strategy in which falsennis were designed to Govetell with the false. hoods of OLner Sovies agenis.- — : 
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Then — ana now, as Epstein sug- Bests — it was imperative te resolve 2 conflict af interpretation of Nosen. he. Tz 1997, wes Richard Helms was cirector of the CLA. a curious . —_ ” Process bopan, as Epstein felisit. No | Senka wee released from “hostile ino >- terrogation.” Fresh faces from ‘the’ C.LA. and the F.BL. were aSsifmed to the czse, and they hegan knocking holes in o Tepert that kad already =~ knocks. holes in Nosenko’s story.- 7 -- 

iG
 

Graduz'h, in what one coumerinietii_ ee Eence efticcr teld Epstein was “the 0 0 o> hy Sreat purze of the lavs,” all the | Slat ae doubters were reassigned and, in a. - x 
new Terort, all the doubts were sup. - ae 

'” pressed. This Process, according to. 4 
is a Epstein, reached a climax in Decem- ; 3 
ber 1974, when Seymour Hersh, an investigative re 

Ea 
porter for The New York Times, was about ty reveal * : 

. the details of the C.LA’s domestic espionage cam. -- Accerding to Epstein, C.LA. director William‘ ~ 
=" pram of opening mail from the Soviet Union, which he - admitted was illegal and which had been sy ervised | by Angleton,” Moments after. Hersh left his office, Colby cated ix, Angieton and his chief assistants, told : them they were about to ba expcsed in The New York Times and Quickly obtained their resignations. “With - 

. Ncsenko accredited and tie counterintelligence Staff. Purged, the C.LA. had truly beer, turned inside out," 
- Byitself, this account of the handling of one defector - 
would be a fascinating and troubling Story. But ic. 

‘takes on explosive Qualities when one considers what.--: 
Nasenko had to Say about Oswald. His message was : 
clear. When Gswatd defected to Russia in 1559 “St was . ta
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Caritinued on Page 35 | 
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States,’ Nosenko toid the C.LA: 
in Epstein’s account. “Ng mat- . 
ter how I may hate anyone [in 

“the K.G.B.], I cannot speak” 
‘ apainst my convictions,” No- 

, 

.senko went on. “And since a 

’ Kflow this case, I can unhesitat- 
ingly sign off to the fact that the 
Séviet Union cannot be tied into 
this in any way.*’ For a great 
many reasons certain C.1LA. 

_ officers believed he was lying.” 
Epstein summarizes their con- 

ciasions: “‘Nosenko was a 
- Soviet intelligence agent dis- 

patched by the K.G.B. ex- 
pressly for the pui pose of deliv- 
ering disinformation to the 

C.1.A,., F. E. I. and Werren Com- 

mission.’ 
As the counter crintelligence e@x- 

perts explored Nosenko’s story, 
they realized that “it coincided 
closely with the version Osyald 
grave in what purporicd to be a 
-fiary found among his effects.” 

n inteHigence circles, 2 
“jegend’’ is ‘ta false biegra-" 
thy.”’ ty use Nosenko’s own suc- 
cinct definition. Epstein quotes 
a top-secret staff report to the 

- Warren Commission to pose bis 
central question: “.... if Os- 

_. waid was an agent of the Soviet 
‘> Union and they tegether made 

- up : the - ‘tegend":: : ‘about these 
events, we Pave no way of inde-~ 

_ pendently. checking the truth of 

~ the. "le gen’. * The question there- 
: fore arises how are we to assess - 

* whether Gr not what ve know of - 
Oswald's ‘real life’ i: 

_. legens” Gesigned hv 

not jusia 
‘hee fond 

ao Ov he HG.B. 

‘an dconsistently lived cuit by Os- * 

waild thereafter?” 

Epstein’s book Goes not an- 

. swer ths question, at least not 

- conclusively; instead, it poses it 

over and over again, while rais- 

ing even more questions. The ul- 

.. timate guesiion, Gi course, is * 

- whether or nol Oswaid was uct- . 

- ing under Soviet dircction when 

“he shot and killed President - 

a Kennedy. Epstein seercs te dis- 

pese of this possibility very 

quickly: “Neither - Angleter’ 

_ shop nor the Soviei-Russia divi 

© sion believed that Oswald. was 

acting under the control of 

Soviet ‘intelligence when he as- 

- gassinated the President. (ia: 

’ fact, circumstantia] evidence 
seemed to diminish tne pass 

more finely vie beth duit ihe rela: 

tionship Nosenke was ailemnpt- 

ing to protect taight bea prior 

coaune ction Oswald had had Wik in 

tne IG. B.7 Cipstein: merely 
TECOFGR ihe fact that ie ii was Jack: 

“ ontewea jem Pare? . “ not / 

Ruby who Inter kiiled Oswald.) 

Enstein has made a czrecr out 

of moving through vast decu- 
mentation and tricky, ambigu- 

Gus material. He is hardly a 
stranger to the assassination, 
controversy. His first book, 

“‘Inguest: The Warren Commis- 
sion and the Establishmcnt of 
Truth” (1°65), though contro. | 
versial at the time, wes one of © 

the first ta portray the inade- 
guscies of that investisation no 

matter what broad truth it. 
might have established, 
“Agency of Fear” shed consid- 
erable light on the Nixon Ad- 
ministration’s, manipulation of - 
jow-eniorcement egencies. For . 

. “Legend”’ Epstein had the back-. 
Reader's Digest, ace 

5 1C,C0G pages: 

ing of the F 

cess to mere ther 

of previously classified materi- . 
al, and interviews with more 
than 400 men and women. God :- 
only knows how many “facts,” . 
each carrying an itching impit - 
‘ation, his research tumed up. 

_ His. dry, meticulous style is ae y 
etimes maddening blend of - 

caution and sensationalism. His - 
narrative is alwevs pregnant 
with possibilities and imptica-- 
tions. His arrangements of cer- - 
tain facts often seem to suggest 
frightening corciusions. But 
Epstein refuses to state them. Is. 
he a tease? Cr has he sirsply. 
provided a stout defense te any 
charges that he has gone off © 
halfcocked? The answer must | 
be as ambiguous as much of the 
material. 

Gne of his interview subjects | 

was George De Mchrenschildt, 
a mystery man perhaps linked 
at various times with four dif 

ferent intelligence ser 
reasons unknown, the Gesonair, 

woridty De Mohreusciiidt took — 
ews up the pathetic Oswalis and - 

tried to organize their lives in 
Dallas in the months bifere the 
assassination. It never becomes 

clear whet his purpese was. But 

the charter on himis titted “The 

Hand jer.” And, a wear azo, dur- 

ing a fuuch-break iit an inter-- 
view session vith Epsiein, De_ 
Liohrensc childt turned 4 up. 

- the all the. 
sources of a Gearge Smiley to” 
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from a gun.hot wound, an ap 
parent suicide. “His dcath has 
left a gep in Oswald's secret 
world that will probably never 

be completely fitied in,” writes 

Epstein. 

Epstein’s portrayal of Os- 
wald's “secret world’ (or is it 
his ‘“‘legend’’?) is tantalizing. 

One of the most intriguing sec-. 
tions deals with the amazing 
possibility that Oswald might 
have had 2 hand in bringing 
down Francis Gary Powers and 
the U-2 he was pileting in May 

1969. Oswald surely was 3 Ma- 

rine Corps radar specialist at, 

among other places, Atsugi, 

Japan. Atsugi was a U-2 base, 
_ and it is certainly plausible that 
Oswald was able te provide the 

Russiens with information that 

enobled them to track the hign- 

fiving spy plane and bring it 

down. | - - 
Once in Russia, accorditig to” 

Epstein, Oswald tried to com- . 

“mit suicide. This attempt was 
‘one of the factors, in Nosenko’s 

‘ version of things, that made the- nt 2 

Russians believe Oswald was 

mstabis. Yet afterward Osvraid 

‘was allowed to Hve an exceed- 
ingiy comfortable life, espe- 

cially by Russian standards, in - 
Biinsk. He had a large apart- 
ment, an active social life and 

was even alicwed to own a shot- 

. gun. There are mysteries every- 
where. - Oswaid was surely in 
‘contact with Cuban intelligence. 

operatives in Mexico a few 

weeks before the essessination. 
And this was at a time when the . 
Cubans apparently had some in- - 
formation about the C.LA/s.. 
own plans to assassinate’ Fidel 
Castro. And who, fer that mat-. 
ter, was the lovely Eurasian 

woman, who perhaps spoxe 

2s seen in Japan while he was 
stillimthe Marines?.. | 

. At the very least, this book de- 
mands very serious attentien. it 
may be, however, that it will 

paiience and re- 

‘plumb the mysieries Epstein: 
has prese vated. be. 
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